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&and Many Still Being Brought in

Ï- &British CorrespoB dents Agree1 
It is Tough Fight

Mrs. Margaret Connell, of 2 Short 
street, received word this morning that 
her husband, Pte. Robert James Connell, 
had died of wounds at No. 18 Casualty 
Clearing Station on April 10. Private 
Connell was well and favorably known 
about the city*: Previous to enlistment 
he was a teamster. He was twenty-six 
years of age and leaves his wifè, father 
and mother, Mrs. Thomas IConnell, 
Marsh road, three sisters, Mrs. Charles 
Ritchie, Mrs. George H. Fry and Miss 
Mabel, aU of this dty, and two brothers, 
both of whom are serving king and 
country. A brother, Louis, was report
ed only this week as being wounded end 
in hospital. Pte. Fred, now is in Eng
land recuperating from wounds received 
while at the front- Louis and Robert 
were In the same regiment. The deep 
sympathy of many friends will go out 
to this patriotic family as all too truly 
the grim tale of war is being written 
into its records.

Only last evening Mrs. Connell re
ceived the last letter that her husband 
will ever send home.

i!J: /the wide front iLondon, April 24—The British gained ground 
last night south of the Bapaume-Cambrai road. They reached the i 
St. Quentin Canal at one point. Farther north, the villages of Beau- 
camp and Villers Élouish werfe captured. ,

The positions gained on the French front yesterday, says the 
official statement today, were maintained and further progress wa» 1 
made east of Monchy and near Roeux.

More than 1,500 prisoners were taken in yesterday s operations 
more are coming in.
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» Germans Tryiag New System of 
Trenches and Machine Gun 
Pits But Our Forces Gain — 
English and Scottish Doing Most 
of Fighting
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FRENCH REPULSE ENEMY

Paris, April 24—The artillery was very active last night in the 
vicinity of Hurtubeise, in the Foulon valley, and near Craonne, says 
today's official announcement. French patrols took prisoners. Two 
German attacks during the night were repulsed. In the Champagne 
there was grenade fighting.

Paris, April 24.—The French state
ment of today follows: “In the region 
of St. Quentin and the Oise our artil
lery directed an effective counter-fire 
at German batteries. Our patrols were 
very active, bringing back prisoners: 1 
Two German reconnoitering parties 
which attempted to approach our linfis 
near
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London, April 24—Correspondents at 

British Headquarters in France concur 
in statements that the battle which has 
been resumed at Arras^is much fiercer 
than when it began. The Germans, they 
say, were fully prepared for its renewal 
and are being stimulated to extreme re
sistance by their officers. V

One of the correspondents asserts that 
it is one of the most difficult battles of 
the whole war. The Germans by frantic 
work, the correspondent says, have con
structed numerous trenches and machine 
gun pits not in a definite line, but strewn 
everywhere in apparent disorder, as
though each position had been selected . • - -j A
by virtue of some rise in the ground. ------- —■ e-1

Another correspondent writes:—“The The fourteenth annual ,meeting of the
battle is extremely hard for our men. Fredericton diocesan "branch of the Wti
lt is a battle to the death. So far all men’s Auxiliary wàe tommenced this 
is vague. Fighting is in progress at all moming in Trinity church school room 
the points attained by our troops and w;th Mrs. Thomas Walker presiding. At 
there is an ebb and flow in the battle.. .o’clock the delegates assembled in 
Our men are beaten back for a while I Trinity church affld, following Holy 
by the intensity of the fire, but they are J Communion, Rev. -Ralph Sherman 
attacking again and again and getting prcched a very appropriate sermon in 
forward.” the course of which he w#comed all the

Almost all the fighting, it seems, is delegates to the city, 
biing done by English and Scottish Following special religio 
troop;. It is said that the 

Washington, April 24 — The depart- attics ha* been , sever? am 
ment of state announces the safe arrival the British.. 
of the French commission in America, ly by rnLcliipe guns and shrapnel. Esti- 

_ , » -i 04 • t „nrirtn ««On At the head of the mission is Rene mates of the prisoners vary. One cor-
Pctrograd, April London u Viviani ininistcr of j^tice and vice-^ respondent says the first day’s prisoners

**\ls.so~^a C1®:" j i on€ra- president of the council of ministers, who j aggregates not fewer than 2,000. The 
nfle firing, scouting JL™? , ^ embodies the highest type of French, captures of guns are mentioned without
tl0“On theSRo manian frontlM-re was democracy. He is a progressive in every j an estimate of their number being given.

animated rifle firing in the regions sense belonging to the independent so- 
and Fokshani. In cialist party. Other members of the 

purty are: Marslial Joseph Jacques Ces- 
aire Joffre, commander-in-chief of the 
French armies until last December, now 
military advisor of the government ;
Vice-Admiral P. L. A. Chocheprat, dean 
of French admirals, and an expert on 
submarine problems ; Marquis Pierre De 
Chambrun, member of the chamber of 
deputies and a student of international 
affairs; M. Simon, inspector of finances;
M. Hovelacque, inspector general of 
public instruction', and Surgeon Major 
Dreyfus.

Foreign Minister Balfour and other 
members of the British commission to
day began arranging a series of business
conferences with various high American Copenhagen, via London, April 24.— 
officials on whom they paid preliminary Additional light is gradually being 
visits of courtesy yesterday, or met at ' thrown ljpon the extent of the recent 
President Wilson’s dinner last night. stl.ike in Berlin by items appearing in 
Cabinet dinners and a reception were on the Berlin newspapers. The Vorwaerts, 
the programme for tonight, and it seem- which previously denied that the big 
ed probably that the formal conferences munjtions centre of Spandau, near Ber- 
woukl not get into full swing for at least ,in> was affected by the strike, printed 
another day or two. By the time the the f0n0wing in Monday’s edition: “The 
French mission, headed by Rene Viviani, !at|le operators at Spandau, who are on 
minister of justice, may have arrived. gtrike, have decided to return to work, 

undoubtedly torpedoed, although a Mr. Balfour had no pre-arranged pro- -rl)e big munition factories at Spandau 
The attack gramme for most of the day, but expect- are agajn working in full force. Mar- 

c-d to spend it mapping out a course of tial strikes at the German weapon and 
conferences to be held later. munitions factory' and Ludwigloewe (an

At dinner tonight. Secretary of State important establishment not previously 
l.ansing will entertain Mr. Balfour; inentioned,) are ended. The Borsig 
Secretary of the Treasury. McAdoo, will p]ant ;s again in full operation, substi- 
liave Lord Cimliffe as his guest; See re- tutes having been found for the women 

\ jtary of War Baker, General Bridges, of | operatives not reporting.
' the British army, and Secretary of the I ‘Thus the strike at Spandau, despite 
Navy Daniels, Admiral de Chair of the | the (jenia[s Qf their existence, lasted tor 
Royal navy. After dinner, Secretary a fuU tt.eek.”
Lansing will give a reception at the Pan- 
American Building to allow members of 
Congress and other officials and promin
ent Americans to meet Mr. Balfour and

m.
üThere can be no healing of the wound till the 

removed.—■Kansas City Star.
; ■’tt

BEAMS AMERICA GOMfliS HUB HUH 
MB WEW. k ANNUAL Pte. Thomas H. Rowley

Mrs. G. B. Madill, of 210 Waterloo 
street, received a communication today 
from the department of militia and de
fence, informing her that her brother,
Pte. T. H. Rowley, who has been re
ported missing since April 6. 1916, is 
now, for official purposes, posted as kill
ed In action.

Private Rowley was in an infantry , _
battalion. He had many friends in this Raymond Gartley. of Fredericton, has 
city who will learn with deepest regret ' made the supreme sacrifice in France. He 
that he has made the supreme sacrifice 1 enlisted in an infantry battalion and was 
in the defence of his country. He was in j drafted to France. Hq was about nine- 
the crater fight and it is known he was teen and is survived by' his mother and 
wounded, as his sister had that word two sisters, 
from a comrade. But nothing more could N<Jfman Tennant 
ever be learned.

A brother, Walter Rowley, also enlist- Norman M. Tennant, son of the late 
ed and went to the front. He was re- James Tennant, of Fredericton, is re
cently ill In hospital, but word came from ported wounded for a second time. He 
him later to the effect that he was on went to France with a western battalion, 
leave for ten days. No doubt ere this q—< 
he lia» returned to his post at the front ”,

. Charles Bull, a Woodstock boy, son-in-Pte. F.. McCausland Killed law of Thomas Wandlass, of Frederic-
That Private Frank McCausland, 17 ton, Is reported wounded.

Albert street, West St John, a mem-1 Brothers Wounded 
her of a local infantry battalion, had ,
made the supreme sacrifice, falling at James R. and Edward F. Bonnar of 
Vimy Ridge on April 9, was the Infor- Victoria Mills j^ave been wounded, the 
illation received in the city this morning, former in the.rjgbt thigh, hand and leg. 
Private McCausland was only eighteen and his brother,^'in hospital at Etaples, 
years of age. He is survived by his France, suffering from nineteen gunshot 
mother, two brothers and two sisters, wounds.
He had many friends throughout the 
city who will learn with regret of his 
death. '

T
Vancourt were repulsed with heavy

■
,losses.

“Violent artillery fighting occurred in 
the region of Hurtebise in the Foulon < 
valley, and near Craonne. We wye able , 
to make progress and improve our posi- j 
tions on the plateau of the Chemin-des- 
Damcs and near Juvincourt we eaptur-j 
ed a German post.

“Two German surprise attacks north
east of Rhelms were repulsed. We took
prisoner^. ; , .

“in the champagne there was grenade y[r- Balfour ana British Commis- 
fighting, during which we took prison-1 
ers. We directed with success a bom
bardment against the enemy lines of 

Near Eparges, one of j

Viviani, Minister o f 
Justice is at Head

PRIVATE LOUIS B. CONNELL 
St. John boy, only seventen years of 

age, wounded in the big drive.

R. Gartley Gives Life,

MATTERS IN WASHINGTON Briag Censure of Russian Social
ists by Sinking Steamer on 
Which Were Russian Refugees

t

sion Begin Arranging Business 
Conferences with American

X
London, April 24—Despatches from 

Petrograd today state that the Russian 
socialists are greatly exercised over the 
sinking of the steamer Zara by a Ger- 

submarine. The Zara was taking 
home some Russian refugees.

The Zara sailed on April 11, and was 
torpedoed in northern waters two days 
later.

The official organ of the council of

communication.
oq? reconnoiterins parties penetrated the Officials—Tonight s Dinners 
Gennan lines and brought back prison-1 
ers after destroying several shelters.
There is nothing to report from the re-

services in 
l went to the 
•mess session

8
manthe church, the de

Mrs. IL J:
Roberts, recording secretary of the dio- 

branch, read the roll call to which
££* ofvlw Bru^wickre^ed8 The | labor deputies in Petrograd, commenting 

school room was filled and much eu- ™the smkmg^ the Z^says- JMs 

thusiasm prevailed Russian revolution cannot pae swithout
/JeLnme to the delegf?^ its effect. The revolutionary democracy 

mVad rented a heartv welromt to aU must reply with a blow at the centre 
The caU o/^sereiceMrs CoX said, at from which the torpedo was sent. The 
1 he call o > exacting than democracy must regard the murder of itsrerPan7sh”d a more ^ress.ve, lea, rs af proof that the rulers of Ger- 
simple pritlcal fnd self-denial activity many are base hypocrites and that their 
for the coming year. She referred to promises not to harm the cause of Rus- 
tor tne coming y branches and sian liberty are empty words.”
the work of the younger uranenes aim ----- ;---------- . ------------------------ o, t a « Boddlmrton Killed.
also to the Red Cross work accomplish- aergt A. n, Dooomgron nun u.
cd therein. . . . I HI HCC I flNDflN QTflPlf 1 Fredericton relatives have been offic-

Mrs. George Allen of Fredericton re-;I.Mj\£ LUIlUUIl OlUult laUy notified that Sergt. Albert H. Bod-
sponded Mrs. Allen touched upon the dington has been killed in action in
many demands expected of the woman I [VPljAlIPE AM C1TIIDDAV0 France. He left here with an artillery
today but the W. A. had responded well.j rAblin lUL Ull UnlUltUMIu unit two years ago and had been at the
Both time and money had been freely | front for some time. He was formerly
and effectively given. j ---------------- employed as a clerk at the Waverley

Mrs H L. Harrison said that the _____ Hotel, Fredericton, and was prominent
Canadian women were today proud of I Loudon, April 24.-A committee of ^ ^ ,prentice Bov3 and Orange or-
their dauntless men, despite their cup of • members of the stock exchange has de- der was the first of ten members of 
woe, and she added that it should be cide(1 that the exchange should be closed j the Fredericton, fire department on ac-
the prayer of each of the delegates for a | ^ Saturday until further notice to per- tive service to fall in battle. Some
successful and early conclusion of hostili- i members add employes to take up months ago he was awarded the military 
ties. She said that when the W. A. met, k of national importance.
two years ago in St. John the clouds of i --------- ------------------------- f
darkness had spread over the land, but

lifted and the sun was IH

casu-
that

cesnn

more
east of Mestecanesce 
the mountains the snow is two and one- 
half feet deep. On the CaucasusifflV front 
rifle firing and reconnoitering operations 
occurred."

PROOF OF LIES 
BY THE GERMANS! Private Cecil Flewelling

Private Cecil Flewelling, reporteil 
wounded in action, was a former resi
dent of Burtt’s Comer and son of Mr. 
and Mrs. F. D. Flewelling, now of Av
ondale, Carleton county.

Private Harry Crocker
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher Crocker, of 1 

Millerton, have been notified that their 
son, Pte. Harry Crocker, has been 
wounded in the right arm and shoulder 
on April 13. He was formerly in the 
employ of the Bank of Montreal in 
Fredericton.

Pte. McDonald x
Mrs. MacDonald of Douglas received , 

notification that her son, Pte. Leslie Mac
Donald, had been wounded in the arm 
on April 10 and was now at Eighth Sta
tionary Hospital, Wimereaux.

Pte. G J. Hutchins
That her son, Private. Charles John 

Hutchins had been admitted to No. 11 
general hospital in Wimereaux on April 
16 suffering from a gunshot wound in 
the right thigh was the word received 
this morning by Mrs. Martha Wilson, 
(Continued on page 2, second column )

DID NOT SUCCEED IN 
' SISKINS THIS ONE Admission, Now, As To Strikes 

hi Germany, Despite Former 
DenialBelgian Relief Vessel H i t But 

Succeeds in Reaching Port

London, April 24—The American com
mission for relief in Belgium has learn
ed that the relief ship Kongeli lias ar
rived in port and that it is expected 
that three-fourths of the cargo will be 
aaved. The second mate is missing.

Officers of the steamer say that she

Sergeant Boddington was a na-cross.
tlve of the old country. He leaves wife 
and two children.

today they
shining more brightly than

Greetings were read by Mrs. W. D.
the following outside

Pte. James Boyle
Pte. James Boyle, who was wounded 

In the battle of Vimy Ridge on April 
14, died on April 18. He is survived by 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Boyle 
of Waasis, three brothers, John, Fred 
and Charles, of Waasis ; four sisters, Mrs. 
McGinnis, Mrs. Murray and Miss Clara 
Boyle of Bangor, and Miss Lena Boyle 
at home.

ever.

FURNISH COPPER SUPPIÏForster from 
blanches of the W. A.: Niagara, Hamil
ton, Ottawa, Montreal, Toronto, New 
Westminster, Huron and including a 
cheerful greeting to the local W. A. from 

lierai corresponding secretary of 
the diocesan board.

Various reports were 
side branches and all reported a very 
prosperous condition of affairs.

The meetings will last three days. This 
afternoon the president, Mrs. ThonAs 
Walker, delivered her address.

submarine was not seen.
St. Johns, Nfld., April 24.—The colo

nial government is assisting in develop
ing copper mining activities on the north
east coast in the expectation of provid- 

read from out- ! ing additional supplies of the metal for 
the allies. Three large mines near Notre 
Dame Bay were worked profitably by old 

When the

occurred in the so-called free zone in a 
district where no mines had previously 
bee^encountered.

An Amsterdam despatch on April 31 
reported that the Kongeli had been sunk 
by a mine or a submarine and that one 
member of the crew was missing, 
later despatch from Ymuiden 
that it had been ascertained 4hat 
Kongsli had not been sunk, but was 
being towed into port.

the F

CENTRES OF GERMAN MENACE TO SOUTH AMERICAmethods forty yeors ago. 
copper available by these methods run 
out the mines were largely suspended. 
It is estimated that many million tons 

be recovered under modem means 
of concentration.

stated
the

/ J

STORY OF PRESSURE ON 
KAISER TO ABDICATE

TWO NORWEGIANS SUNK can
RIOHPAPER EH MEET IN 

CMÎICNS IN NEW W
DC JAHEÎRO| London, April 24—It is officially an

nounced in Norway, says a Central news 
desaptch from Christiania, that the Nor- 

! wegian steamer Reice has been sunk by 
! a German submarine in the North Sea 

. . - lfieD and the Norwegian steamer Skjold of
Heard m Spam and Italy nut be ; 1,135 tons, in the Atlantic.

lieved Sent Out by Germans for !

his party.
At tlicse functions, as at the presi

dent’s dinner, the British army officers 
their khaki field service uniforms,

ARGENTINE WHEAT 10 ENGIANI;
CAN.1AN IN RETURN

/
PAULOA RAQUA' p A« AN*were

since dress uniforms have liecn barred 
during the war by the British govern-New York, April 24.—Editors, pub-

T'5»kta/alllisliers and advertising men from 
parts of the United States and from 
Canada are here for the annual conven
tions of the Associated Press and the fl|r (ja]ajs this morning" to defend their 

V merican Newspaper Publishers Asso- [title as champions of the maritime prov-

this mom g bTheld tomorrow son. Blake Ferguson, Clarence Lunney, fished in the Spanish newspapers, that
thAA" , mort nmortant auesttons A. W. Covey and Allen Bailey with | the immediate following of the German

6ne of the (.ens„rshiP ’ George Allen Beatteay and Edgar Logan aa j emperor is exerting pressure on him to
is that of tie government eonv spare men. Ernes! Starkey and S. Me- abdicate. The paper says that at a re-
t reel chair™... information has ad- Benth accompanied the party on the cent meeting of the Hohenz.ollern tam- 
mittee on put ’ ■ trio This evening Hazen Howard and fiy one member intimated that the ern-
dressed » message to the invention Mk- ^ tiil leave for Calais, pèror might save the situation by fol-

of^ews papeTa^ Will t dfs The Y. M C. I. team also left for Cal- lowing the example of the Lmperor 
ni news p i ais t|lis morning to participate. In the Nicholas.

party were George X. Magee, Harry Me- The German monarch is reported to 
Kean, John Couglilan, Maurice Garvin,
Harold Cleary and Colin Chisholm.

Buenos Aires, April 24.—Ill accordance 
with an agreement entered into with 
the British minister the Argentine gov
ernment has authorized the exportation 
of 180,(X)0 tons of wheat and 20,000 tons 
of flour to England on condition that 
200.000 tons of wheat from the Cana
dian harvest shall be returned to Argen
tina in July.

»mint. -
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Paris, April 24—Upwards of 300,000.
war address ! r

copies of President Wilson’s 
to congress are to he dropped over Ger- | 

lines by French and American avi- I 
The text of the message, trims- ;

Fated into German, has been delivered by 1 
tlie printers and is now' ready for dis- :

isrL'the0res,,iV'ofdaTagree"nentr between i Brazil’s great German population in at least three states, Rio Grande, Pa. 
h Krenel and American governments, ana and Santa Catharine, 500,000 in number, have revolted, according to despa,_ 

till trench anu h cfies from Montevideo (Uruguay), which asserted that the Teutons were well
armed with artillery, and plentifully supplied- The government of Rio Grande 
province was said to be concentrating its strongest and most loyal troops to op 
pose the rebels at Porto Alegre, and the Uruguayan government is massing j,s 
troops on the frontier, tearing the Germans may invade Uruguay. The Brazil
ian Germans were known to have been preparing to move against Uruguay. 
Their preference was for occupation of Chile, whither the German ambassa
dor to Brazil has fled. At Porto Alegre, Brazil, a mob attacked 270 German 
houses, tore down German flags and smashed the windows. Afterwards cari
catures of the German emperor were nai to the walls. Porto Algere is a 
modern city, with a population o£ I3(.000.

Vi PLATAhave turned pale and, after observing 
that the general opinion was against 
him, left the room muttering "we shall, over
see.” The same evening lie summoned j Atlantic coast and in the southwestern 
another family council. The chancellor ! states. The weather is fairly mild in the 
and some of the ministers were present : mnrjtime provinces and unseasonably 
but whatever passed remains unknown. C1)0i jn afi other provinces. A snowfall 

Little importance is attached to this |lns occurred in the southern portions of 
story in Italian political circles, where Manitoba and Saskatchewan, 
it is thought that the story has a Ger-] Ottawa Valley—Fresh north and 

origin and is put out with the in- j northeast winds, fair and cool today and
on Wednesday.

boy ^6I^ables™^otomac

'Washington, April 24.—Two thousand 
Bov Scouts, carrying rakes, lines and 
snides paraded past the White House, 
P to a 300 acre plot near the

loaned by the govern- 
he cultivated by the boys as a

200 300 «W 300
Synopsis—The pressure is quite high 

the Great Jaikes and low off the ** »
C. P. It. OFFICIALS.

\. D. MacTier, assistant general mnn- 
„f the C. P. R., arrived in-the city- 

today in Ms private car, St." tu
ple is here for the purpose of 

meeting George Bury, vice-president of 
the C. P. R.

ager 
at noon 
drews.on their waj 

Potomac river, 
ment to 
big vegetable garden. GERMAN GRIP ON AUSTRIA

man
tention of influencing opinion. A Vienna des-Amsterdam, April 24.

that the continuance of theTurKs Driven Farther Back By British Rain or Snow.
Maritime—Moderate winds, fair today. 

Wednesday, northeast to nortliw-est gales,

patch say-s
pro-German ministers in power is con
sidered certain as the result of the de-

Madrid April 24.—Tile government | cooler with light rain or snow. liberations of tlit * ’! ''""rü'.!',1,'^nlarv eir-
The i has sent another note to Germany on N*ew England foreeast-bair tonight H't*™1 Heiclisrath

Imparciataldne q"eSti°n’ ,CC"rdi"g ^ wiU he convened on May 30.

SPAIN AGAIN SENDS
NOTE TO GERMANY

have been driven from their 
so announces.

London. April 24,-The Turks in Mesopotamia 
position between Samara and Iztabilat. 1 he war office .
British, pursuing them, occupied Samara Station yesterday capturing sixteen 
locomotives and 226 railway trucks.
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